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Specializing in customized group tours 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

Day 1              Flight to Florida & Pizza Party 

Meet your group at the airport later today for 

your flight to Orlando, FL.  On arrival, meet 

your private motorcoach and transfer to your 

hotel for check in.  Enjoy a pizza party with 

your classmates tonight!  Overnight in 

Orlando (hotel security provided). 

Day 2                                               Beach Day!!   

Enjoy breakfast at the hotel, then depart by 

motorcoach for Cocoa or Daytona Beach, 

where you will spend the day enjoying the white 

sandy beaches and outdoor activities, including 

surfing, parasailing, kayaking and paddle 

boarding, the boardwalk, and shopping.  Buffet 

BBQ dinner is included at the beach before 

returning to Orlando this evening.  Overnight 

in Orlando (hotel security provided). 

Day 3                 Universal & Blue Man Group  

After breakfast at the hotel, spend the entire 

day enjoying Orlando’s Universal Studios an 

entertainment themed amusement park featuring 

numerous attractions and live shows based on 

movies and television (one meal voucher 

included).  Also visit Universal’s Islands of 

Adventure Water Park (both parks included 

in admission ticket).  
 

Day 3                                                Continued 

Tonight, attend a performance of Blue Man 

Group - a comedy, theater, rock concert and 

dance party all rolled into one!  This wildly 

popular phenomenon delivers an unforgettable 

multi-sensory experience for an evening of 

entertainment you'll never forget!  Overnight 

in Orlando (hotel security provided). 

Day 4                              Hotel Pool & Return 

After breakfast, enjoy the Florida weather at 

your hotel pool before transferring to the 

airport by motorcoach for your return flight.   
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Universal Studios – Hang on tight!  Your heroes are about to burst through the screen and yank 

you into the story.  You’re the star here and you’ll disappear into one jaw-dropping adventure after 

another:  Dodge evil villains.  Defend the earth.  Face a fire-breathing dragon.  Wander into 

animated worlds where characters you love are suddenly right beside you. Go beyond the screen and 

jump into the action of your favorite films at the world’s premier movie and TV based theme park. 

Daytona 

Beach 

Florida Fun Fest! 
Universal Studios, Blue Man & the beach!!  

Senior Class Trip 

4 Days / 3 Nights 

$795 - $995 per student 

Price Varies with Group Size  

and Travel Dates 
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Sample Tour Itinerary 
Customize for your group, your preferences, 

your budget, your timeline! 
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